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THE SPHINX, 

A Unanimous Decision sttiysfacllbtve's tel 
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for the affirmative is sure to be et 0 ac UrIN® = Jewe e 

given on Ce |- aT (an 112 E. Main Street ; 

THE QUESTION == = AvEaroes Cine 
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F. COYNE THE CO-O P. Lewis Family 

Will have many fine things Cough Syrup 

FINE MILLINERY a Is just the thing for you. Keeps cold 
from the lungs, stops hacking cough. 

Gift Books, Photographs Try it. 50 cents per bottle at Lewis’ Drug Store. 

UP-TO-DATE STYLES : A ee ee 
ae Fountain Pens, Calendars ’ 
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Have you seen our FINE OLSON & VEERHUSEN 
new pharmacy? “a — 

We hope to become one of the The B | G Store 
tmportant adjuncts to the Unt- 
versity — that ts, we expect to 
cond to your wants in the drug cz ea Sas: Clotbiers, Furnishers, 

The Menges Pharmacies | |" anne —_ 
28 West Mifflin St. T. ENTIRE 

i . es 829 University Ave NEW 

. POSITIONS SECURED Bord OK 
Sidne p Rundell We aid those who want GOVERN- 

. MENT POSITIONS. 85,000 places un- 
der Civil Service Rules. 8,000 yearly 7 and 9 North Pinckney St. 
appointments. Prepares by mail for all 

HIGH CLASS Government examinations. Fees cash MADISON, WIS. 
or instalments. A thorough and scien- 
tific course in all departments. Requires ; 

HATTER AND spare time only. Salaries twice as much The Hat for College Men ‘is the 
as Pre ae for the same kind of 
work. The hours of labor are short, 

MEN’S FURNISHER _| duties light, positions for life. Take our « & K 
course of study and we guarantee that 

= you will pass the Civil Service examina- SOLD BY 
tions. Write, enclosing stamp, for cat- 
alogue describing course, to Bureau of Civil ; 

TEAST MAIN ST. Service Instruction, Washington, D. C. SULLIVAN & HEIM ee ae aa ce me I 

Kir Why Not 
a : 

= ERBY ita have your wheel repaired at the best 

AEE Eee eee shop? It will cost you no more, and 

you will be sure of satisfaction. i 

HAWES,VONGAL&CO.| | Remember the Pl 
MANUFACTURERS emem ert € ace 

Broadway, cor. 13th St. and cor. 30th St. also bear in mind that we have the 
NEW YORK only typewriter repair man in the city 

TS OY aeieeeee erase eee ee and that we carry a full line of Type- 

Learn Telegraphy writer Supplies. 
Young men wanted to learn telegraphy ee ea 

and R. R. bookkeeping. This is en- WARNER CYCLE CO 

dorsed as the most thorough institution + 

of its kind. We assist all graduates 113 STATE STREET 

to a position. Write for catalogue. 

The Morse School of Telegraphy, Oshkosh,Wis. ] 9 eee 4 

nae ae oe See a == 3333333393333333333333329>: j 
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THE SPHINX, 

utter ignorance of technique and terminology. (The manuscript of the following poem was found ir 

gal library building. It must be very old as no such ce 
How many of the readers of this column can State sted in recent times.) 
the difference between chiaroscuro and a Gibson , : ; Tommy 
girl? THE SPHINX freely confesses her ignorance, 
and she wants a chance to learn. When, weary of the human race 

When everything seems comp No. 7 

AS blue, ————— 

at Qe oe I aggravate my mental ill .*.f +°- oe. YER ts ees, 

Hie Ne 2S By looking back on colleg’: i ag PLONE BARE ER 

(ve J 4 Y llepiate me! 27 eo eae ee 
y ites ou non-collegiate me* . i APRS RRR at ae fur BY ow EG SRE cag tat 

pote URS, Of certain spots in ce’ ee ee 
eg rr Where many jolly | -™ me Gee te Meaty e + TS PORE 

_THERE are many evidences of a growing taste short years, /:;, PA BR EE ie 
She's «rt among the students—but this taste is sadly O° seed ee © Pe uct 
ts fea of encouragement and education. Once Onevenings, «7 ¥ QF Sige ee i ee 

an mom. the Self-Government Association relaxes slow, 2. Sf 7 Rhee esi chemists 1s ° : 8 dae / es Res ef 
vard the moral elevation of the uni- And seveyg -"% \ Nain ent Can rattle off a dé. . nibitvot | We'd sit . (LY/ es G5, 

the least fatigue. “h to give an art ex noel ule / \/ 9 Ree oie, 

She’s an all-around good ueh it be to compre ee Rae Trg 9 a, NS eee” 
students and the Chair, overnment and a oo ection Jt ee it ly | PT LS > Eien. 

Not another voice can venture out 04 one, and since wv cy eZ | ki pee - 
When this Gramophone is there. aa lie f Ture SF | SN Soy bees Fs :e ——— S|) Aye i ; AAT i } te RES ~e, 
Te different waiters at a ae TH fe LE lB t “/X ean 

certain boarding house asked > ne BOY i EL \ Bee ec 
a prim, precise little professor at ee? HH at 3 la be ae - i Rp ats Tan J aS Ra Lc 
dinner if he would have soup. A eee Pie Na ; 5 A Reed 2 . 
little annoyed, he said to the last eS Mi Whit jf Bl av Wea a 
waiter who asked the question: wre es [} 1 re { nee. a a ae 

“Is it compulsory?” “No sir,” saa DN Beer answered the waiter, ‘‘I think it ee / pee i. vi Ve A pee : 
is oyster.” es | S\ Be) | eee: 

acute ne! i Vee A SAB es ce os Baa 
he Rega ea I [ite vs IN): ee 

Another Argument for a School roo A ea Ey YA ae ae 
: Se amen Pe : 

Ce icon a Nee PER Oh ee 
SP TRS ec cea armire mmm are A Ss 

The art exhibit was nearing Re eae TOE Se ise er teres Bremer es that state of preparedness which ee " Soe ars 
would warrant its being thrown ee ee en er RS 
open to the common gaze. A “ Gosh—(hic) wha’ blamed fool poet (hic) wrote that (hic) life s’h but an empty 
Senior Girl who was placed upon dream? This’h ish the fullesht (hic) kind of a life (hic). 

the committee in charge beeause —§ AAA 
of her familiarity with art of all Freshman—‘‘do you think we But he really wasn’t certain 
ages and climes, had been care- need to mark those Rembrandts whether Rembrandt was a French- 
fully straightening the carbon down there on that wall? Every- man or an Italian. So, to avoid 
prints and removing the cards body will know them, won't they?” exposing his ignorance, he sought 
bearing many-jointed Spanish “Rembrandts?” said the A. F. to change the subject. He had sd Sp: ge tj 
names from _ the midst of the ina puzzled way. ‘‘What kind of a vague impression that he had 
Flemish paintings to their proper pictures are they?” once read the name Murillo in 

place. The Rembrandts were labeled. connection with pictures. He 
“There,” she remarked with a = * 7 * ventured the inquiry: 

long-drawn sigh, as she stood The Senior Girl was relating ‘Are there any Murillos in the 
back to survey the result of her the incident to a Youth who collection?” 
labors, ‘I think that will do. doesn’t know a thing about art. ‘‘Murillos?” said the Senior i a : : P i Now Grace’—to an Admiring The Youth smiled knowingly. Girl. ‘‘What kind are they?” 

Pa
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‘> x a 120 EAST MAIN ST. | entire 
aS Fe \ 

x Poston Seen (= eK BQ POSITIONS SECURED Per 
\) We aid those who want GOVERN- . 

)) faa KENT POSITIONS. 85,000 places un- oy 
« \/ Sey * Civil Service Rules. 8,000 yearly 7 and 9 North PinAiN, 701 

iy aw \f vxintments. Prepares by mail for all SRE 
c “nment examinations. Fees cash MADISO” 

a ‘iments. A thorough and scien- 
oy sse in all departments. Requires ‘ eee 
“sy ~ il sonly. Salaries twice asmuch | The Hat for “75x EmitoRr 
eee firms for the same kind of 3 f Asst MANAGING EpiToRs 

a ee surs of, labor are short, .—sSVSXOXKXKO 

/ eee coe -ne staff will be made ona basis of contribu- 
Cut usus Sa,” Contributions may be left at the College Book Store or 

handed to any of the editors. 

Always remember that this is only fun and pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley. 

Nee ee ee ee et i 

The Sphinx will be sent for the remainder of the year for $1.00. There are a few complete sets of back numbers j 

which will be furnished at regular rates when desired, until the supply is exhausted. Leave subscriptions at the 1 

Co-op or the College Book Store. “= 
eS ; 

: HOUGH notoriously averse to most precious) with all the ease and abandon of an art ’ 

- forms of agitation, THE SPHINX is connoisseur. How we could impress those who 4 

).) pleased to note that at last one question have been less fortunate in their opportunities— : 

4 is being mooted which is of vital in- and what a reputation we might acquire for our 

=x terest to all her readers, not to men- amazing verbosity! Surely, even for this minor 

V7) tion its important bearing upon the reason alone, such a school is well worth the start- 

% \ filling of her own columns. Itis high ing. But, far above any petty consideration such 

ZA * time that an institution pretending to as this, we might in time—and this is spoken with 4 

<4, the title of ‘‘University” should at Jeast a due sense of its vast improbability—we might in j 

re rivalthe Normal schools and the denom- time even rise to a height where it would be possi- a 

inational colleges in providing its graduates with ble to admire and understand the architectural 

an opportunity for the acquirement of that taste magnificence of the new Main Hall. 
and culture which are quite essential to the endur- ee oe 

ance and enjoyment of life. This historic beast is ‘ i ¢ 
now referring, of course, to the proposition at THERE Is little that need be said as to the almost 

present being discussed for the establishment of at Necessity of such a school. In spite of all advant- 3 
least the rudiments of a achoolonart ages of location and surroundings, the students of i 

this university are sadly lacking in an appreciation 3 
u/ of the beautiful in nature and art. The apparent i 

ame | exception to this rule afforded by the display of y 
ea | PEt y) play 
aaa WS both kinds of beauty at hops and proms is ex- 

Sue ee lained by the unusual opportunities afforded b: : ; ness Pp y PP s tine 
Just consider the intellectual satisfaction that co-education for the study of one particular line of j 

would come from being able to handle long Italian subjects. But the general fact remains. And 

terms like the one in the next paragraph (the only even when an elementary appreciation of the beau- j 

one in THE SPHINX’S vocabulary, and therefore  tiful exists, it is rendered crude and helpless by an
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THE SPHINX, 79 

utter ignorance of technique and_ terminology. _ (The manuscript of the following poem was found in excavating for the new 
* library building. It must be very old as no such conditions seem to have ex- 

How many of the readers of this column can state _ jsted in recent times.) 
the difference between chiaroscuro and a Gibson Tomy’ : - y’s. 
girl? THe SpHINx freely confesses her ignorance, 
and she wants a chance to learn. ‘When, weary of the human race, I yearn for “‘something new ;” 

When everything seems common-place ; in short,—when I am 
AL blue, 

i Ng ee I aggravate my mental ills, and make my lot more drear, 

Mae S tine hose on college life,—and Tommy’s steak and beer! 

ie [oe se You non-collegiate men don’t know how fond a fellow grows 
A *_ ated est chine Of certain spots in college towns, which eyery student knows, 

aes ae Where many jolly nights were passed; where, during four 

THERE are many evidences of a growing taste short years, 3 
for art among the students—but this taste is sadly One devastated many steaks, and punished countless beers! 

in need of encouragement and education. Once On evenings, after “bucking” time, when things were rather 
each year the Self-Government Association relaxes slow, 
its efforts toward the moral elevation of the uni- And several fellows ‘‘happened in to waste an hour or so,” 
verse long enough to give an art exhibit of real We'd sit and smoke, and talk or sing or some such pleasant 

value. Difficult though it be to comprehend the “stunt,” . ‘ 
relation between self-government and a collection Then, nine tames out of ten, adjourn to Tommy’s ‘‘Marble 

of pictures, the work is a good one, and since no Hront. 

+ one else takes it up, it is well that the S.—G.—A. The rooms were always taken, so we’d have to find a place 
should. And the show is appreciated—most of Within the low-roofed dining-hall, where from a frame, the 
all, perhaps, by those of us who haven't the nerve face 
to approach the Hall at any other season. Of old Queen Vic. looked down and frowned on Gladstone 

x * X opposite, 
4 (For Tommy is a Briton, and is mighty proud of it!) 

, Way, then, if everybody wants it, should not a 
school of art be a success? The school of music ©ld Tommy,—I can see him as he hurries to and fro, 

has done much to civilize the barbaric mind, and His smile becoming broader as the crowd begins to grow; 

incidentally Has paid for itself. Dramatic talent, While Matt. is busy at the bar, oe superintends the ey 

under competent direction, has within a few years And Lizzie does her level best to “keep those orders straight! 

reached a most satisfactory stage of development. But now, alas, the time has been when I can join the ‘‘crowd” 

Is there any reason why a school for the training of For supper ‘‘down to Tommy’s,” —and I almost groan aloud 

hand and eye in pictorial art should not be soon es- When I think of all those good old times,—Great Scott! I'd 

tablished? Only the old, old reason—that it will giveanear 
cost money. This, if true, is indeed serious— For one of Tommy’s juicy steaks,—a glass of Tommy’s beer! 

though, to be sure, most good things do cost cea eS 
money.- But in this case, the example of the T a masquerade I kissed a lass, 
school of music would be followed, and the pro- A As we sat in a cool retreat, 
posed departure should nearly pay for itself from When she unmasked, I saw, alas! 
the start—provided that the scale of operation be mmat the kiss was a hitter sweet, 
not too pretentious. The faculty of such a school 
should consist at first of one or at most two in- 
structors, competent to give elementary train’ 
in black-and-white. To such an humble fg + 
tion further departments of instruction c. Z v 
added as the demand for them should app at Sa J er i Se 

a ae
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From First to Last. Insurance Co. It will protect Hans Learnum. 

“J fear that I know scarce enough,” Vole : Hans Learnum, one November day, 
Said the student, “about this blamed But the flippant youth, remark- ied him to a quizzing fray. 

stough. : ing that he was a free-trader, I lit. an awful lot he’d read 
But I think that although tripped lightsomely down the Of monks and other ancient dead; 

It is risky, Pl gough alley, singing, ‘How'd you like Ordericus and Layamon, Canute and 
To my classes, and make a good blough.” to be the Iceman?” Abelard, . 

But when the semester was through, “Time was,” sighed the O. M., ean . ae ae 

Ev’rything looked so deucedly blough, “before these carking cares had een eee 
That he thought his eyesight weighed me down, that I could He closed his eyes on the painted room, 
Must be failing him quight, cut a good figure on the ice my- Todream of Tommy's and the football 

So home to the doctor he flough. self.” boom. 

> The Amceba smiled a melan- The judge came slowly to his chair, : 

At Odd [oments. choly smile that drew his trousers Stroking with thoughtful hand, his hair. 
Phe "Devil, “having drawn a up above the resplendent torrid- tty eee 

pair’ of brandnew, (patent: lever wy, oo per es The wise man sighed with asecret pain, 

kates from th hrist = vu - «Ah, that some folks were not inane.” 
ae = a ee . an a ok den hose?” the O. M. ventured. 7 

ee Sameer “Take me fora reel?” snorted Of all sad words of tongue or pen, | 
an unholy longing to glide with The saddest are these: “I’ve flunked 

ae the owner of the garments. ss : 4 
their aid over the glassy bosom Baie edeaty again.” ; 

Sones ‘“‘No—imitation, and the 
of the formerly limpid lake far, EG aus hi teat ————_——. 
far away into the azure depths of ries euyeae amc vies 

oe A $< At the Pal. 
the sunset, and incidentally into Si 

the ever-present air-hole, ap- ; renee “7 had a most horrible experi- 

peared at the door with the start- “T know,” said little Jack, ence the other day,” said the ' 

ling announcement that his re- 7 My Sauber § quite aun girl with the cuspidor hat. f 
vered maternal grandparent had Se eae eae ge “You know I went down town 

“ . And when he’s mad at what I do, 5 * 
shuffled off this mortal coil, and He anys Tm the sod of one? with Ethel to get a thing or 

that he craved a half-holiday to i , ° two that I had forgotten to . 
i i : i i 

attend the last sad obsequies. HLORIDE~ That MeiSenicr buy while I was home at vaca 

The Amceba, too, had skated, Pharmacist Witite Mlost Wise ene I had a $5 bill when JI 

alas, from the straight and nar- ee started, but when I finished my 
2 : : head on that Chicago game. : 

row path in the joyous Yule-tide, S < shopping and started down State, 4 
oe pails ULPHIDE—That all? Well, Z . 

and, sullenly raising his right . I had just 10 cents, and I was 4 
: ;, he’s no plunger. 2 : 

pedal extremity from where it poor ees simply famished for an ice cream 
rested with airy grace upon the Our Latest. soda. Ethel is’one of these chilly 4 

elegant combination. pen-rack, 2 : girls, so I knew I was safe in : 

coat-hanger, and _ waste-basket ON: eo P04 102. asking her to have some with me.” 

that had been Gladys Fitzmor- 2¢47 Mr. Sphinx: ‘Goodness gracious,” she said, 
ris) Xmas remembrance, he Will you please lit me know if «I wouldn’t take an ice cream 
directed it with a precision born vou can, whether the latest num- soda to-day for an ice boat, but 
of intuitie wines! are quite essential to thee SPHINX is out yet. T’'ll go in the Palace with you ; 

ance and enjoyment of life. This historic beast tJv inform me by so and wait while you have one. I i 
now referring, of course, to the proposition at ne. don’t see how you can bear the 

present being discussed for the establishment of at MEC~ thought of one such a day as to- : 
least the rudiments of a school of art. Rife OR; 03; day. I'll make up in warmer 4 

f as weather.” 
u/ = a ‘mes of “Well, we went in and we 1 

a ff an aa marched up to the counter and 
SS Oe ae? I put on a look of rare pleading, 

: Se é A plained Dy ‘own. and I said: : 
Just consider the intellectual satisfaction that co-educatior ot 4 ish ‘a 

i : ; o wish you'd take one, q 
would come from being able to handle long Italian subjects. B > ” . 

- i alk- Ethel.” I could see her shiver- 
terms like the one in the next paragraph (the only even when @ : A ui 4 

: ‘ ‘ . ing at the very idea. It would ; 
one in THE SPHINx’s vocabulary, and therefore  tiful exists, :
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do you good. I hate to take Mary. She’s coming in on the Help!! : 
one all alone.” —oh! I haven’t a minute to lose. - , 

“Oh, I couldn’t think of it,” I can’t stop for the ice cream ae ee - j 
said Ethel. “It would freeze me soda—you just take your choco- chairman of the’or Badger Board: 
stiff, but if you don’t want to late and I'll run away. See you ,, When'er you g 4 
drink alone, I'll take a cup of to-morrow—yes—awful hurry— ie Ron yee ue eee ; 

py < en’er your work is done, 
chocolate. good-bye,” and I dashed out. 44, rity isa e cet tia oe 4 

“I thought for an instant Iwas Talk of heart failure! If I didn’t Write up some joke or pun. q 
going to faint. Ethel is one of haveit there at that counter, it’s 4 Badger isn’t such a snap @ 
those girls—well, I simply a sign that I'll live forever. My, As many seem to think, : 

couldn’t let her know I was _ but it was a close shave.” And writing copy for the press, 4 
broke; I rose to the occasion su- “And did your aunt come?” Takes quite a little ink.” ; 
perbly. I asked. See ; 

“Oh, I’m so glad you'll take “She hasn’t come yet,” an- |> there anything significant j 
something,” I gushed, ‘‘it looks swered the girl with the cuspidor about the fact that the clock ; 
so—” and here I stopped short. hat. ‘‘She hasn’t been born yet, in one sorority house parlor has 
“O,” I gasped, ‘‘I’'ve got to go and all my grandparents died been stopped at twenty minutes 
to the depot and meet my Aunt years ago.” of ten? 

The “Sphinx” Information Box. ; 

1. Is it necessary now to understand art when 3 
calling at Ladies’ Hall?—Pui. I. STINE. oe 4 

Ans.—No, a pound of bitter sweets and a clear a il i! 4 

Hallowe’en record will do much to smooth your - oe SF mH q 

way. For emergencies it is well to have a small, I {a | ly It meilhi : (! ‘ 
but carefully selected stock of expressions such as poeagsk “ll \ te : 3 
“grand,” ‘product of a master-hand,” ‘‘true art,” \, \ : af > alll e y hj 

‘esthetic beauty,” etc. 79 \ ra AY ees | Mi j 
esas Se al 

2. Should the fad for colored dress-suits be == ie Re i il f 
adopted in Madison, what combination would you SURAT | hall! ES] I} 
advise for me?—SLAM. PSN] \ Hy Bina <i 3 

illi i suit, wi BGR 11 li) itt PRS Seo II NNN 
Ans.—A brilliant cardinal suit, with a modest ASIII LL SIRT \ aH Tig ill i iN) oS NY »\N 

green and yellow vest, tan patent leathers, and a OAT fe, S| WA] MN: 

lavender tie would harmonize with your debonair 4 ios ie SS Zi 4 Hf ; 
style of beauty. || : i ane Vay a : 

3. My girl has asked me to wear my sword at A y fife ‘A he ANE 
the next hop. Would you comply with the request? —at re = Ia ene? (rs 
—BATTALION OFFICER. fs Me” Wl [sy _ 

Ans.—No. It might lead to entanglements. ae Sie ee 
4. Is it customary when ice-boating to place the % Z| 1 a a 

chaperone upon the runner-plank? —UNSOPHISTI- if { = ea 
CATED MAIDEN. TN a \N \\ a : 

Ans.—Established usage demands that freshmen : ley ee 

occupy that position, but it is allowable to steer the ; ; 

chaperone into an ice-hole and send her ashore. Home RULE IN IRELAND. ‘ 

P. S.—We had asad experience ourselves on last 
Monday afternoon, and I got into the water though . 

neither a freshman nor chaperone. For more on the 6. Must one have an extensive knowledge of foot- é 

subject call at the office of Williams. ball and poker terms to pursue advantageously a 

5. Will the SPHINX kindly assist me in choosing course under Sonny?—ELIZABETHAN LIT. 

flowers for my Prom girl, who will wear auburn Ans.—Such a vocabulary is not absolutely neces- i 

hair and a bright emerald dress? sary, but will be greatly conducive to the benefits ¢ 

Ans. —-We suggest cabbage roses. of the course. 4
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Two Stages. In Chicago. pAeean — Well, I must 

i Teacher (to beginner's Sun- Se 8p me hill and 7s 

Last summer while at summer school day-school class)—There is One ot prigeartornoon awit 
He always had her cutest bow, who made the light from which the Dean. 

And once when boating, t9o, the fool, we all get so much good. He SS ac ee ; 
Cut “Bess” upon the prow. made it for everyone everywhere. oe pee T it Seo funny, 

Whe ie ie? saida Hall girl ‘‘to write 
‘ES : ae eS et z 

Johnny (Professor's son) — 19— after writing 18—for a hun 
But when college opened up anew Racketell dred years?” 

Her crush had faded out, until Gene eer. f eA SAEs Bias whl thee 

She fonder of a Freshie grew, . 3 3 ————— 
And then she cut poor ‘‘Rob” upon the Mr. Peterson—Miss Smith, did ‘ 

Hill. you ever think of the reason so Among the many tragic 

SS aNEMAT EUS: many of the young ladies attend events of last week the saddest 
For 1900. church so regularly on Sunday THE SPHINX chronicles is the 

y i evenings? plight of Freshman Murphy, 
The girl who burst into tears Miss Smith—Why for the ser- who, having brought a pair of 

has been put together. mon largely. new shoes from home after the 
The young man who was taken Mr. P.—Yes, and for the holidays, and having no foot- 

by surprise has returned. — hymns. ease to make them slip on 
The young man who jumped SE easily, used flour which seem- 

upon the spur of the moment was Brown—Say, Chamberlain, I ingly answered the purpose 
soon glad to sit down fo shes saw something swell at the fire | very well had it not rained 

It is rumored that distance lent Wednesday evening. while he was up town. He 

enchantment to the view, and Chamberlain—Who was it? got his feet wet and failed to 

now the view refuses to return it. Brown-—The hose. take off his new shoes when he 
: The man who was moved to Pein got home. Instead he sat with 

tears complains of the dumpness In Social History. his feet over the register and 
of the premises and wishes to Miss X, what can you say | bucked for three hours and 
be moved back again. about literature in America about then had to have his shoes cut 

eae aay ae 1800? from his feet. Freshmen, 

JPROFESSOR V.—What is the Miss X.—The first faint twit- | hereafter don't use flour; rather 
capital of Maryland? terings of the muse of literature | borrow some foot-ease. 

Miss H.—Pittsburg. were beginning to be heard, sir. 
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ONCE upon a time a very reckless student placed a kerosene After having slept, what seemed to him but an exceedingly 
stove under his bed before retiring. The night was bitter short time, he awoke and arose very, very rapidly because—— 
cold.
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“Good morning,” she said a success, for he had fallen in 
ix sweetly, ‘‘are we ready to be- love with his Heroine! 
ay gin? Where is Alphonse?” She “Yes,” he said quite emphati- 
is removed her gloves and began to cally again, ‘‘I am sure we could § 
a take off her hat whenthe Author do it. I think we'll leave Al- ; 

interrupted her. ‘‘It’s no use,” phonse out of the book alto- 
\ he said despairingly. ‘Alphonse gether.” 3 
o- has gone, so we can’t arrange a _ 
° scene between the lovers. And Historic Remarks. 

{ \E ; youve duet bade soliloquy —so ued “If that hair ever busts,” said 
far as I can see there is nothing Damocles, looking pensively up- 

| { te. do bet te Baa scene ward at the suspended sword, 
. anne » ; 

The Heroine had drawn her it oll BE Ooo Ore: j 
chair up to the table and was Nero leaned forward, fiddle in : 
resting her elbows upon it, her hand. ‘‘Play,” he shouted to the 7 

bY gray eyes looking earnestly into band he was leading, ‘‘play 

IL his. Suddenly he was glad that ‘There'll be a Hot Time in the ; 
Pidictas Bleed Alphonse had gone. She cer- Old Town To-night.’” 7 

EX, tainly was beautiful. ‘‘Photo- 
——he found he had but nine minutes _ graphs can’t be relied upon any- “I have such a crush on that 
to sew on a button, dress, eat oat meal, way,” he said to himself. young man,” said the thumb- t 
get seventeen problems in mechanics, “But I wouldn’t advise another Screw bashfully. 

pnd make an 8:00 piclook. eras servant chapter,” she said thought- “This,” remarked the criminal, 

oe eee fully. “Now, confess they are as he accidentally swallowed a 
——________________ little wearisome, aren’t they?” mouthful of the boiling oil, ‘is 

A Succéss. red smiled, ape a what you might call hot stuff.” 

1. Hero shrugged his should- dhe buses. a ee Henry the Eighth’s private sec- 
ers aggressively and turned a scene ourselves, without Al- retary was sorting the morning’s 

away. - phonse?” She looked down as mail. ‘‘Here, Your Majesty, is 
“You want me to fall in Tove oy ea this, and suddenly the @ letter from old Mrs. Boleyn, § 

with that girl? He said after a A thor laws hiss boole would be. Sauine she's coming to the pal- 4 
pause, holding up a photograph ace for a nice long visit.” ‘‘That ‘ 
—‘‘It’s impossible!” Se settles it,” groaned the monarch, ‘ 

The Author ground his teeth- MEE Em and he pressed the button labelled 3 
and tore at his hair, but the Hero S77 S “Executioner.” The next morning ’ 
took no notice. Oi KIS Mrs. Henry Eighth, zee Boleyn, ; 

He snatched the picture away h/ i departed this life. 
from the Hero and gazed at it AG We : 
fondly—‘‘Are there no considera- | ii \W ‘I may not be starting a metrop- ; 
tions,” he began. The Hero paid Y ' Ng olis,” observed Columbus as he 

no attention, but lighted a cigar- \\ Wy planted his first colony in the £ 
ette and walked out of the room. \ Wi Y New World, ‘‘but at least it will 3 
A dead silence followed. The \\ Ne be a Colon station. : 
Author had flung himself into 2: \ ig “I am onto your curves,” the i 

oe Me staring moodily at \\ /\ "dl falling balloonist murmured, as 3 
e ce : ; : ick’. 
What would become of his ax nie tyes | i 

book? The Hero—the one per- aoe | oy = 3 
son he counted so much upon - ~ | ele “Everybody seems to shun z 
had deserted him. He reached ry NM v Pr) me,” complained the unhappy 
for his manuscript and was in the (Gs 12 ; ‘ Charles First. <‘‘In a few days I 
act of throwing it in the fire have no doubt I shall be cut,even 
when the Heroine walked in. A SweLu AFra. by the executioner.”
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. . . 

| The Sphinx Bureau of Literary Supplies. 
THE SPHINX has recently established a bureau for the express purpose of furnishing themes, essays, 

theses and any other literary productions required at the lowest living rates. Hitherto, such supplies have 
been obtainable only from outside firms whose reliability is, to say the least, questionable. Now you 

"may examine the goods before purchasing, thus making sure of your money’s worth, besides having the 
moral satisfaction of patronizing local talent. 

The services of a corps of brilliant, but needy students have been obtained, all of whom are sharks 
—many of them would rather write than eat. A large assortment of literary gems is now on hand, and 
will be added to as the demand warrants. EXAMINE OUR PRICES FOR READY-TO-READ THEMES. You 
will find them the lowest. 

Patrons of more exclusive habits, who prefer themes written to order, will find us prepared to satisfy 
the most fastidious tastes. 

Catalogue sent in plain sealed envelope on application. 

The following numbers are only a few selected at random from our stock: 

No. 23:—‘‘ What and Whom I Did during the Holidays.” $1.25. A succinct description of the revels of a freshman at 
home. This isa great favorite with the English department. . Jt has never pulled less than a G. 

No. 14 B:—‘‘The Greatness of Kipling.” $2.40. Warranted to bring an Ex. from Knowlton at every whirl, or your 
money refunded, 

No. 71:—‘‘ Why I go to College.” Somewhat worn, but still usable with discretion. Special price for this month only, 
69c. A GREAT BARGAIN, 

No. 103% :—‘‘ Horses, their Use and Where Obtained.” Our very latest. Price, $5.50 net. This subject is always of 
interest to freshmen, and it has been given special prominence by the late equestrian indulgences of our beloved President. 
The user of this fine essay will be a marked man. 

For Special announcement of our thesis department, watch this space in the next issue. 

The Downfall. Lo oe hasbeen read- until 6.00 o’clock on Monday last, 
. He pirdiited on bia akrates ; ing while Count Oberwisky and each failed to convince the 

pa Se Wianher nice waits for his sister to come other. At 6:00 o'clock they went 
; Each moment on the frozen lake down) Pardonsir, but what does to their respective boarding 

Some new and strange device. ante-bellum days mean? houses, but the excitement of the 
But when one skate flew off, he made Count—O, that,—er—-that afternoon was too much. They 

A star upon the ice. means before your sister,went must discuss it at table. The 
Sacer a rk into society. Ho beautiful part of it is that before 

Most people, if weighed, | eee they returned to their room each 
would be found wanting In German. had been convinced that the side 

pag ae INSTRUCTOR—Mr. Griesel, by oe by. - oe was He. 
i : + the way, did you know that you Consequently they started in 
: A Careless Benefactor. are really Mr. OG eeD Pas again to convince each other that 

aE rt ried te That Santa Claus the class laughed, she added: the change of position was wrong, 
can't réad writin’ worth shucks. At least Griesel means oatmeal in and at 2:00 0’clock A. M. Tuesday 

: JOHNNY—What’s the matter? German. ; morning they were still apart. 
: Witte—A man that brings a And the next day she called THE SPHINX reporter could stay 

f tin train and a necktie instead of im “Ditto.” oe no longer; but the material fur- 
; a pony and a rifle, well—the = nished is being compiled and will 

sooner he goes to school the bet- The New Century. be on the market in a few days. 

tre THE SPHINX does not wish to Get a copy and convince your 
A FRIEND once urged a Pro- spoil her reputation for truth and friends. k 

fessor to go skating. ‘It is veracity by mixing up on this 
‘ not,” he pleaded, ‘‘beneath the question. It wouldn’t do—for pees Wright, please 

dignity of a Professor to skate.” the century. But she has smiled talk about Burns. 
“No,” said the Professor, ‘‘but it- more than once at=the two Engi- Miss W.—I am not prepared 
is beneath the dignity of a Pro- neerswho argued the question this to-day. , 
fessor to fall.” week. They argued it from 2.00 PyrE—AIl Wright, then. 

coed 
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perce. O'SHEA (In art lec- —The Funnyland clerk of the weather a gold coin bearing his ‘image and su- 

ture)—Take the Potter pic- Doesn’t waste his time finding out perscription” and twisting it between 
tures for instance. You see this whether thumb and finger leave it in lieu of a ; 

me 5 as To-morrow ‘Il be blowy, card—the only man in Russia who had , 
animal. He has indicated the 7: ‘ 
ha ; boue Rundredihai Or sunny or snowy, strength for the feat.—January Ladies’ . 

ae y at co bee Ae Oh! he’s wiser than that altogether. Home Journal. ; 

On ia : ie . PuC ae ve He carefully studies the past, —The author of “Mr. Dooley” gives 
it would have been very paintul. And runs up a flag on the mast, this glimpse of ‘Molly Donahue’s” 

So that people can see musicale in the January Ladies’ Home 

Co are not worn by If there’s going to be Journal: The guests had all assembled in , 

women as a necessity, but A thundeststorm week before last. the parlor and were waiting the en- i 

as a matter of form. And when yesterday promises fair trance of Mr. and Mrs. Malachi Dona- 
ee When the sun will be hot and aglare, hue. oe a — hap: ; 

e People hitch a balloon pening to Malachi, for from the bedroom 
Freshie’s Waterloo. To the edge of the moon issued moans and mutterings. Mrs. 

Freshie got his meerschaum lit; And dive off and swim round inthe Donahue’s warning whispers came out . 

Then essayed to color it; air, sharply ; then there was aloud yelp of 

Now the doctor’s doing all he For they never get drowned in the P29, Clery pes vere twistin’ th eee 

Can contrive to color Freshie. air— aff me.’ ‘S-st.’ ‘Hol’ on, I tell ye; don’t 
a (a pas OM ne ean Albert W. Smith, in the January thry to pull me through that button- 

pA C.—In Castalia, when Ladies’ Home Journal. hole.’ ‘Ssh.’ ‘Th’ rubber on this neok 
asked to make an extem- —Novels, all kinds and prices, from ae © - a oo ned 

poraneous speech of three min- Adam and Eve to David Harum, at eae Sree a ; a 4 
ieee Otto's, 298 State St Now ye’ coe lookin’ fine: 

he x , re f “«They’re hitchin’ up Malachi,’ 4 
‘Miss President, I’m not pre- —The Russians tell a story of the late chuckled Mr. Dooley to Father Kelly. 

pared. Czar Alexander III that upon the rare e's very ticklish. See, here he comes, ; 
occasions when it was incumbent upon —Jogkin’ like a pall-bearer at his own : 

aoa FRESHMAN—I was quite him to pay a call he would take  fun’ral.’” : 

stuck.on the Xmas Cordinal,. 5S ee 

weren’t you? Fi Pere aaa = 
SECOND FRESHMAN—Yes, to , A ee 

the amount of 15 cents. — ae : = ys . 

Absolute Truth. ¥ ae <a = | 

Mr. Jones—‘‘Mr. Roberts, what , . = — e 4 

can you say about the presump- : 4 y \ SS yi Va 
tion of life?” 3 i ek fae 

Roberts—‘‘Well, when a per- 4 a Ms , ad 
son is alive the presumption is ANS . * ; 
that he is alive.” RGR os zm F ~ : — ie ~~ 

Ce eee oe i S 
EXCHANGES, : . | See TS <i - Je 

Sensei oN Pes 
Speier RR ee mar es kr ONG oe “ee 

—A state of intoxication—Kentucky. ae : v5 VB ~ 5 
—Lampoon. a i) ae 

¥ Moe oe ~ 
—Maria—And the football captain . cas KS Raa a 

would not let you play full-back in the i, 2 Ba ee ; 
Yale game? How horrid of him. 

Willie—Oh, I don’t know. I can’t 5 2 se “ ' 

kick.—Tiger. : Ni | 
ese es Se ioe 

—At the new U. W. shoe store you bs ee | ; 

will find just what you want for winter si 4 

shoes and ‘at the right prices. They | j 

cater to the exact wants of each stu- | f 

dent and make a specialty of fine re- a Se - Sse eS q 

pairing. You can’t forget the place— 7 

708 University Avenue. Ford, Photographer. E A WEARY STUDENT. :
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—Snatched from the jaws of death,” —‘Pedalling is very important to —Pror.—I believe, sir, that you have 
the headline runs. piano playing.” merely skimmed over this lesson. 

Tread the tale. My heart with terror “Then I suppose that a man who ‘has Imp UDENCE ’03—Why, professor? Be- 

thrills. no music in his sole’ never can play cause I seem to have gotten the cream 

“Snatched from the jaws of death, one well.” —Lamipoon. of it?’—Princeton Tiger. 

noble man sled . 209 
sa ‘ i —HoGan—Do you belave in dreams, —At the Bargain Shoe Store, 432 State 

pe eee sony ee al Pes Pills.” Mike? street, good shoes at low prices. Repair- 
2echam $ ils. : . ANSON. 

—Harvard Lampoon DuGan—Faith an’ Ido! Lasht night ing a specialty. A. K. JENSON. 
S i iE ; I dremt I was awake, an’ in the mornin’ —Many a poem, deep inspiraton, 

—‘The folks down there,” remarked me dream kem thrue.—Princeton Tiger. Have I with fiery admiration 
Boreas, looking earthward, ‘‘seem to be é ae an Tt : 

in need of some amusement.” —‘T hear that William Waldorf Astor Pontod to you dear, as I but can, 
“Then why don’t you re-gale them?” bought some shares in a Klondike min- You loved—but wed another man. 

inquired Bacchus with a sickly smile.— ing company, recently.” Then you have gathered them together 

Wrinkle. “Yes, that was a sort of Asterisk, In piety, you and the other, 

Puit—Got anything to smoke? I wasn’t it?”— Princeton Tiger. Have had them printed o’er and o’er, 
2 : . i y wer i ry Ss 

left my pipe at home and I want to —Now is the time to select your pipe, Till they were found in every store. 

smoke the worst way. Otto carries the most complete line in Yes in this way—O what a grip; 

Witt—Here, try a stogie. That’s the the city. 228 State St. They raised the mon for their wedding 

vors' vi r 5 ke. —O1 ari a= tan ne Tiger. > an ay you can smoke.—Cornell —“I hear they're going to have a new trip! Princeton Tiger 

idow. golf course here.” —We pay special attention to repair- 

—Life goes on regularly—in spite of “Yes. I’m going to elect it next ing of ladies’ fine shoes. 482 State St. 

Puck and Judge.—Lampoon. term.—Princeton Tiger. A. K, JENSON. 
ae neers a ee 

7 Sessions Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, BEGIN RIGHT 
Evening School from 7 to 9 p. m., and continues six months. HOLLISTER’S PHARMACY 

AT THE oe ere mi pe ee rerney A ctny First Nat. Bank Block, Madison, Wis. 
metic, Grammar, Spelling, Reading and. Pen- adadarters D , Surgical and Biologi 

nN manship, instruments, Hicroseopic Sundries, and Totet 
Rooms near north corner of Capitol Park. Necessaries. Everybody wants the bes! ing 

s' . All goods as - BUSINESS COLLEGE or terms apply at the office, No, 27 North | Se. ineYechcimraad or tothe sada 
OPENS OCT. 2 Pinckney street. We invite the student trade. ree ee EL ee 

ETAT NETL (STI S| | PELEPHONE 

s ) A BALLOON RILEY & SON 
goes up—our prices go down. This For FINE LIVERY 
week we are offering an edition of Bithen EBOne No. 64. 
standard authors, bound in red Corner Pinckney and Doty Streets 

cot eiltx tops, good paper ands|) mtu, a a 
good tes PS, 8 pap Oshkosh Business College and 

Publisher's Price, - - $1.00 | School of Shorthand and 
i Siw es = PEWTITING ty session the entire year. In- Py Pye Our Price, = 7 $0.48 | Oia) pstractog Ne Sessa a a 

tering. Office practice from the start. S s 
Col lege Book Sto re. tauent to do by dome. Seadente abeistaden 

situations. Established 1867. 

aT ES Oe CN A A ET IST TE ALI | W. W. Daggett, Proprietor, Oshkosh, Wis. 

UNIVERSITY ff ae LINEN 
AVE. SHOE =| aa LE oa 2 

STORE Ps 6. TZ). COLLARS Men’ I fess RE X Sa) \ 
Fine Shoes a Spe- Mh Soe Ae Gta’ <M \ 

. rices the Le aks (fae Ra BOSS \\ ll \ 

Tews consistent ea 2 ee ai (aa Fo y 7% Oo \ d 
with good quality. — 5<@gg 79) os aay F we” wee” aM 3 an 

Se. 44 ° lui yy Wye | x) 
Si eens di ke yy ] | = 
Ph ae } f Ze ] } & 
yam) ee é ee f) ey) s ‘ 

a i Wy ST F ow | he Sy SELL WELL 
_— we - y WY 

‘ a : ? << ey WEAR WELL mee fifi] | a” Fit WELL 
Repairing Neatly and Premptly Done. SSE 

JOE DUNKEL h/ TRADE MARK BUY THEM 
“ 604 University Ave. rs



THE SPHINX, | 

Pe ™~  7-cramer- | |New York 
a) BOARDMAN © store. 

ee DP ENGRAVERS pepe is 
: ILLUSTRATORS | | oi wonminsied 
Sa mug, MAKERS PSS 
33 Suaneery| HIGH GRADE Oa 
Nt 2 : all PRINTING PLATES A Sa 

: crt { \ ri DTP Geock Bldg. _jtilwaukee RY 

eee + 
, 8 a 4 a 

Fe KATES ae LO a 

A iat ur's tO : 
ai wee eae to oe Repaired ae SS 

\ \ BARNEYs BERRY L MORael Furrier 
ys oe ay Keeley, oe & Kessenich’s 

i x , —CATALOGUE FREE ee remphent ik 3 ay) 2 

Patronize American Industries HAVE YOU SEEN ae 

$ QUAMMEN, DANIELSON & MUELLER’S 
Knox Hat Q : 
etal aia eae : COMPLETE AND NEW STOCK OF 

Superior in Quality Whoolens, ReadystoeWear Clothing 

oe AND MEN’S FURNISHINGS 4 

Sidney P. Rundell eS | 
sole: Ageattor Ndation | EnOBe aes 23 S. Pickney St. | 

WM. HOFMAN, Tailor. Repairings Cleaning Neatly and Quickly Done. 129 State. Phone 59 j 

j



THE SPHINX, 

BARBER SHOP Plankinton 
——_——— = Fe, Fines, Inithe Country, ————_—— H OL SC ccccccccccce« 

Tu rkish and Russian Baths ove The Leading and Best Hotel 

in the Northwest 

fe AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS 

1 O T E {| ——- | Aeridan Rate, $2.50 to qo00lver = 
European ale aS DO? 88:00, Boe may 

-=PFISTER=: Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard 

Room, Bowling Alleys, Etc. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. W. E. KING, Manager 

A good 4 
ae / = ay — 6 thing to a eS ill SO i G0 Pon 

. 4 ve ‘ 

by / yi 
~ we 

BETWEEN ” £ ie 

CHICAGO iii 
MILWAUKEE 

ST. PAUL 

MINNEAPOLIS 

| WEST : THE PHOTOGRAPHER 
Pei i:'o. a. : Ridgway... Fe denser 

MILWAUKEE date work.



THE SPHINX. 

° At Lowest Living 

New Fall and Winter Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods ~ Prices, «« 
HINRICHS & THOMPSON’S, 27 Ast main STREET 

Soft and Stiff Hats Cleaned, Blocked and Re-Trimmed, Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Garments 

Cleaned, Pressed and Dyed, Kid Gloves cleaned also, MADISON STEAM DYE WORKS 
Telephone 192 112 South Pinckney Street, TIADISON, WIS. 

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF 9 R . \ 

JouN WaNAMAKER'S| Kern’s |. Sa (g 
FINE WOOLENS =| A (BAN] Fat 

We can make you a stylish garment at aU C C S Ss Ss ae eee EA | 

srices which cannot be equalled in - —— | i 

Lac. snc NOE The Finest ——— IP He f 
fore purchasing. aS 2 

a FLOUR Al We are agents for the RN 

OTTO PIESTCH DYE WORKS sc SS s as 
OF MILWAUKEE OUR 

DYEING AND DRY CLEANING | J, B, A. KERN & SONS 
Everything in the dyeing or cleaning DI FEF ERENT ! 

Haat a angie | _eMLWAUKEE...___| When you see an Overcoat made 
tlemen’s clothes. — _ ] by uss you will be convinced that 

And We Still Clean and Press HENRY PECHER we do the kind of work you want 

reat re eee nee done—the kind every tailor can 

* BARBER SHOP not do. Try us. 

The Pantorium AND BATH ROOMS L. J. OSTIN, Tailor 
Phone 570 220 State Street 414 State Street 332 State Street, corner Gorham 

Good Clothes wae 
4 

me wy ena | Vien aes AY 

Good (honestly woven) Cloth 

Good (strong, fast-colored) Lining 

Good (pure dyed, not leaded) Silk Sewing 

Good (Pure Linen thoroughly shrunk) Interlining 

Good (uniform and skilled) Tailoring 

Good (properly fashioned, hand-cut) Style 

This is the way all our Suits and Overcoats are made. 

Your inspection is solicited. 

SULLIVAN & HEIM |
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